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gi. if. Mcllaraer, Proprietor.

SI.OO ra rum, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCC.

* *Devoted to the cause ofRepublicanism,

the uiteresta of Agriculture, the advancement
0f Kducation, mid the BAT good of Potter

county. Owning no guide except that of!
principle, it will en leaver to aid in the work I
of more fully Frecdomizing our Country.

ADVENNSEIIFNTS inserted at the following j
~*tes, except where special b irgaius are made, j

? SQUARE [lO lines] L insertion, - -
- 50 \

?< 3 "
... $1 50

KTICH subsequent insertion less than 13, '25

!? SQUARE three months, -----
-- 250

4 A SIX "
------- 400

I
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....... 550
I " or.e year, ....... 6On

IL Column six months, 20 00

J N " 10 00

5 II II ?? 700
1 41 per year. ........ 40 00

IT H II ........ 20 00

Airsriiistrator'S or Executor's Notice, 200

BUSINESS CARD.--, "3 lines or less. *per year 500

Special and Editorial Notices, pe. line, 10
All transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and tie notice will he taken

of advertisements from adi-tntife. unlets they ,
are accompanied by the motley© r sntislactory
reference.

G^- Blanks, and Job Work of all kiT.DS, at-

tended to promptly ami faithfully.

IT lis INKS* _C AKIIS,

KiII,ALIAI.OIXJK. No. <{42. !?' A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-

days OF each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Eve .iii£. for work
aud practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.
FAUCEI. HAVEN. See'y.

-

JOJIN g J]AN
..

f

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Poller and M'Kcun Counties. All
business entrusted in his "care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Coudersport, I'a., will attend to ail BU-itie
entrusted to his care, with prom pines and

tide ity. Oilice on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Oflico ou Second at.,

near the Allegheny Bridge.

F W.KXOX"
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Coudersport Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter am!
the adjoining Counties.

O. T. ELLISON
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, PH..

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will protnplr re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis. Esq.

~~C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dr.- Good.".
Groceries, Ac., Main St., Coudersport, Pa.

~

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Ac., Main st..
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH.
DEALER in Dry Goods, Groceries: ProvDion*.

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.-
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1801.

M. W. MANN,
DEALER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music. N. W. corner of Mair
nd Third sts.. Coudersport, Pa.

COUTEKSFORTTI OTEL,
D. F. OLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

Maiu and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also kept in conned
tiou with this Hotel.

L~HI IILL
SURVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac.. BROOK-

LAND. Pa., (formerly Cushingville.) Office
iu hi-I .Store building.

MARK GILLON.
TAILOR? nearly opposite the Court House?-

will make all clothes .intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles ? Prices to suit
the TIMES? Give him a call. 13 41

ANDREW SANREKGARKOS
TANNERS AND CURRIERS. ? Hides tanned

on tiie shares, in the best manner. Tan-
nery on the east side of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter countv. PA?JYL7,'6I

* J. OLMSTED. u. D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN a SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Shee
Iron Ware made to ordei in good style, ou
short notice.

,7 THS UNION "

ARCII STREET, ABOVE TIIIBD,
Phllal<*lplilM.

UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.
&0T" TIL'S Hotel is central, convenient by

Psssenger cars to all parts of the city, NND in
**ryp-irti Milar ad ipted to the v ants of the
business public.

ernis $1 50 per duy. ,U@B

UNION HOTEL;
Cut DERSPOUT, HOTTER COU*TY, PEXN.,

A. 8. ARMBTRO\G

HAVING refitted and. newly furnished the
house on Main street, recently occupied

HV R. Rice, is prepared to accommodate the
traveling public in as good style as can be had
TU town Nothing that can in any way in-
crease the comforts of the guests will BA ne-
S lecu>d - Dec. 11,1861

Defected to itye of Jink Datyocftuy, qpd Rk Dissch)iitqtioi) of jjjjolrqtftu, qi)d
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>.a\v that drowning was the hast dai.gt
. hai uicnacei] her. Scvetal of the hug 4
ilideous ullivruturs were moving towaid>

tier with open jaws, for her clot hire- pre
vented her lrom sinking instantly. 1 hm'
no time to lose. In a second my rifle was
it my shoulder. and soon a ball from it-

nuzzle penetrated tiie eye of the neates'

monster. Rut scutce had it plunged dowt
into the foaming waters, when unotliei
was almost upon her. Another bullet
;rum my rifle and it with a horrible bel
low, went down. Another and anothei
followed in quick succession until the wa

ter was red with blood, and lusht d int<
loani bv the wounded monsters, and
worst ut all my last chut ire was expended
and there was no time to teload.

Clara had ceased to scream, but she was
now sinking, for her ch'thes had become
?aturated. One glance at her sweet, pale
face, and Iter imploring pyes. decided me
to go in. und either save or perish with
Iter. So 1 threw down mv rifle, loosened
the bowie in my belt, and rushing on*

upon the tree plunged iuto the water by
her side.

Fortunately for us both my heavy-
weight brovigh the tree down to the wa-
ter, and when I ruse and cla-ped her b\
the waist it was within my reach. For-
tumitely I may say indeed, for the water

was riuw fairly alive with the hideous
creatures, which madi-ned with the smell
of blood, made the lot est echo with their
dismal bellowing#. lloiv 1 got her upon
Hie fallen tree and how 1 clambered after
her, and how we reached the hank, ami
ihere, covered with blood ami slimy mud.
sunk exhausted upon the earth, is more
than I ant able to tell, or cren fully to

cumpi eltend.
Rut there we were, fjjlly ten utiles

front home, in a pretty condition to "see

compart v.' j>Mh of our horses gone, for
they had broken their bridles and tied, ter

rified almo-t to death by the hideous
which thev had heard.

And tiie lir-t thing which that witch of
a g-iri did while we sat there, was to burst
out tn a fit -of laughter

\u25a0" Wdn't 1 create a i-onsaiioii among the
Alligators?" she asked.

"1 think this is no time for joking. Miss
Cl.-tra." said I, half angry -at her l-vity.
? You have escaped frotn the very jaws ol
death !"

"Frotn the jaws of the allig.itora, you
mean !" she cried, wit It another laugh
??What a figure you are, Captain;-you
look as ifyou had been swt mining through

a battle I"
".f mv appearance displeases you.

Miss Flam, I hope you will exeusu my
further attendance I" said I. now as com
plctely tiled as tLo bayou was, and 1
slat ted up to leave.

? Forgive me. Captain, fdie ciicd, and
a sad look u.-ui ped the smile on her \ ret
ty face. "I'm so full of fan, it seems as
it neither water, blood, nor mud, or even
the presence of death could dampen or

ehid my spirits. Forgive me, dear Cap-
tain. 1 shall neve/ forget that you have
saved my life?never, never!"

Did I forgive her ? Did a donkey ever
refuse ! ay, r did a born toper over turn

away from a julep? I did forgive her!
more than that, I knelt down there on

that dowry sod, in till the glory of muddy
habiliments, and swore that I loved Iter
harder than a must; ug could kick, swore
that 1 would live or die for her?angel
tha she was ! And she?she ?what do
you think she said, while there I knelt,
and held her little hand iu mine?

That she reciprocated my passion ?

No, sir! she didn't do any such thing !

She only said, ?"Captain, couldn't
you say it better if vou had dry breeches
on ?"

1 caved ! What I should have done, at

having myfirst )>roposnl "cut down" iti
this manner. 1 know not ; but just then a
daikey hove in view, who had caught our
runaway houses, and the sight of that
nigger saved me from any act of immedi-
ate despefation.

We remount id. and I escorted the lady
back to town, in a humor in accordance
with my condition.

Jrtst a month after that I received an

invitation to attend Clara's wedding with
Ketchmcdad Muddi breeches, a mongrel
Creole, half French and half Indian, who
wasn't tit to catry curl papers tor her hair
when Compared to me. Rut who can ac
count for a woman's taste ? Who ?

Hlolcrn Definitions.
Oversigl.'?To luave your old umbrella

in a news room ar.d take a new one.
Unfortunate Man?One born with a

conscience.
Progress of Time ?A pedler going

through the country with wooden clocks.
Rigid Justice ?A juror on a murder

ease fast a-lcep.
Independence?Owing fifty thousand

dollars which you never intend to pay.
Honestv ?Almost obsolete; a term for-

nmrly used in the case of a man who paid
for his p' per.

Credit ?A wise provision by which
constables and sheriffs get a living.

Love ?Au ingredient used in ryuiaoce

and poetry.

HIV FIRST PROPOSAL.

Were you ever down on the Red River,

in Arkansas, reader? If not, all the
'elephant#" that you've ?uen lank the
ivory. My first < xperienco there was
pleasant ?I may say quite pleasant. I
may detail it fur you, perhaps one ol
these days. It occurred in consequence
of an advertisement for an editor tor the
Alexandria Gazette, on tlie Red River,

stating, us an inducement, tt at the sala

ty was large. pistols, amuuitioti and
bowie knives provided, and only six edi-
tors had been killed in the previous five
months

Whether I accepted the situation o:
not has. however, nothing to do With this
story. It was only a few weeks after
that advertisement met my eyes, that the
>ame eyes were blessed with a first ??sight"
at Clara Rurtom And as a first sight a!
most alwav* brings a dead shot, so I got

a plumper right in my heart when 1 saw

her.
The glossiest of curls danced about the

rosiest of cheeks, and down upon the

shoulders as white as magnolia leaves ;

the most kissable of rubient lips opened
tr reveal the pearliest teeth ?her eyes
tw'tikled like dew drops on a stnmv June
morning, while her voice sounded like the
cooing if a dove when it att.-wers its mate;
her fottn was plump, yet fatrv l'ke in its
proportions ?her dear little foot, enoa-ed
in a gaiter boot was annexed to a faultles.-
ankle; in shot!, and illbiief. Clara was

a beauty and "nothing shot for
"

She was the life of a ball najtn, ami the
qtice" of the parlor, and on horseback
why. Sir Walter Scott's -Li Vernon"
would Lave wilted be Iore htT fcondof
equestrian pleasure as [ was. It need not

be vrondetcd at that I often volunteered
to accompany Miss Clara on ht-r rides,

and, hunter-born aud btt'd as I am, it

need not be thought strange that 1 should
frequently take t< six shooting rifle along,
the moro especially as our ridea were

thtcugh a "game
'

country in the literal
sense of the woid. Matty fat hnc-k and
it.any a prime turkey fell before toy mi

erring aim iu these tides, even though
my hand trembled the more that she was

by it. v side, ami many a pretty doe bound
ed away in safety because Clara asked
for its "life. Alt! Ciara ! Clara! how

could vou be so lahe to o. e who loved
you so ?

One day. h w well I remember it, Clara
and mwh took a long wild gallop away
up along tin- banks of tlie Ib d River, aud
oniV paused wltcti we reached a <lc< p and
,-luggish bayou which extended up from
the tiver sume ways, ami here in the
sht-.de of some ta'l magnolias we disuiotm
fed, so ;s to test (ur horses, which ha

come at lull speed tor miles. Like mo s t

o| the b.xott.s in that, section, it was full
of aliigatt r*. which lay sm.ozing here and
there upon the water, some of them hall
out on the oozy banks where they could
find a sonny spot to "lav off' in, like a

Wall street lr.k-r" wat hiug f-r a streak
of luck in the nake of a crisis. Acr. ss

this bayou to tlie opposite shore atm st

dangerous bridge extended, at least a per
ilous one to an luexp'-rieuced foot, for it
was a long and slender pine, nearly

brancliic-?, which had been toppled over
bv some hunicane.

"Wliat'll you wager, Cap'ain, that 1
dare not cross ou that pole?" said Ctarji,

as she glanced at the slender tree.
? I'll wager all that I pos-tas that you

will not make the attempt in my pros
ence !" I replied. "It wouid be as fuulish
as it is daugcrou- !"'

"Then the nunc pleasure for tnc !" she
cticd, starting up from the mossy bank
whereon she reclined.

"For heaven's sake. stop, stop, Miss
Clara !" I cried. "Just look at the alli-
gators in the water!"'

??Wouldn't I create a sensation among

them!" si e cried with a nil very laugh,

and before I could prevent it, she was on
the fallen tree and advancing.

Mv heart was fairly in my mouth now.
for 1 did not dare to speak to her?the
slightest nervousness or miss-step would
be sure to have precipitated her down to

the dark waters where the great, raven-
ous, fresh-water sharks lay, looking at

Iter with eager eyes, perchance fancying
what a delicious morsel she would make
Rut grasping my oft-tried rifle in my
hand, I advanced to the edge of the bank
ami almost breathlessly watched her pro
gress. All went well ?her step as free
aud as firm as it had been upon the flow
ry sod, until she had reached a point ab> ut

two thirds the way actoss Then the
crackling of some of the top brunches on
the other shore caused the tree t waver
and settle. She became alarmed, lost her
self possession, and the next instaut with
a wild scream of terror, losing Iter balance
she fell into tlre water.

I hud been scared before, had been some

troubled when I was surrounded by over
twenty yelping Camanchc-s, and had to

fight my way out alone, or die in my
tracks ; but was never quite so much "put
out" as now. I was in the act of spring-
ing into the water to her rescue, when I

THE BEAUTIFUL. SHOW.

[There is ft moral in tht beautiful snow,

find the following paraphrase we find in an
ex'-hnnge. without a name and without a
credit. It is worthy a master hind, and ought
to be restored to its author:]

Oh ! the enow, the beautiful snow,
Filling the sky and earth below !

Over the house-tops, over the streets,

Over the heads of the people you lueit,
Dancing.

Flirting,
Skimming along;

Beautiful st ow 1 it can do no wrong,
Flying to kiss a fair laov's cheek,
Clinging to lips in frolicksome freak,

; Beautiful snow from the heaven above,
Pure as an angel, gentle as love !

Oh 1 the snow, the beautiful snow,
How the Hakes gather aud laugh as they go !

Whirling about in its maddening fun,
It plays in it-i glee with every one,

Chns'ng,
Laughing,

Hurrying by ;

It lights on the face and it sparkles the eye 1

And even the dogs, with a hark and a bound.
Snap at the crystals that eddy around ;
The town is alive, and its heart in a glow
To welcome the coming of beautiful suow !

How the wild crowd goe9 swaying along,
I 'Hailing each other with humor and song !
'How the gav sledges, lik" meteors flash by.
j Blight f->r tiie moment, then lost to the eye;

Stinging.
Swinging.

D ishing they go,
Over the crust "df the beautiful snow ;

Snow so pure when it falls from he say,
To be trampled inrnudhy the crowd rushing by.
To be trampled and tracked by the thousands

of feet
Til! it blends with the filth inthe horrible street.

Once 1 was pure as the snow?but I fell !
Foil like the snow flakes from heaven to hell;
Fell to he trampled as tilth of the street;

i Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on and be.\t;
Pleading,

Cursing.
Dreading to die,

jSelling ray soul to whoever would buy,
Dealing in shauie for a morsel of bread,
Hating the living at.d tenting the dead ;

; Merciful God ! have I fallen so low ?

! And \el L was unvc like the beautiful suow.
*

, Once I was fair ns the beautiful snow.
| With an eye like its crystal, a heart like its

glow ;

O.icc.l was loved f <r iny innocent grace?
Flattered and sought for the charms of tny face!

Father,
Mother,

Sisters, all,
\ God and myself, I have lost by tin fall :

:'he veriest wretch that goes shivering by,
Will take a wide sweep lest I wander too nigh.
F. r all that is in or above me. Iknow.
There is nothing that's pure as the beautiful

snow.

! How strange it shod be that this beautiful snow
hould fall on a sinner with nowhere to go !

How strange it should be when the night
comes again.

Ifthe snow and theice struck mydesp'rate brain
Fainting.

Freezing,
Dying alone,

Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a moan
i To he heard in the crazy town,
| (rone nmd iu the joy of the snow coming down,
I To lie and to die in my terrible woe,
With a bed and shroud of the beautiful snow.

J
i

VARIETIES.

Quit not certainty fur hope.

! Never meet sorrow half way.

Honesty is the best policy.

Poor freedom is better than rich slavery,

i A f"ol's heart is ever dancing on his lips.

We gee pride in overbed}' but ourselves.

Discretion of speech is better than eloquence

Chains arc chains, though they be made of
gold.

j He who turns from evil habits does himself
a good tui n.

Counsel that favors our desires needs carc-
: ful watching.

Money, like manure does no good until it
| is well spread.

When yon have no observer, be watchful
over yourself.

God gives every bird its food, but does not

throw it into the nest.

In courting, three hard squeezes arc better
than fifty soft words.

Sweetening one's coffee is generally the
first stirring event of the day.

An unlucky word dropped from the tongue,
cannot be brought back by a coach and six.

We sever what God has joined, and so de-
stroy beauty, nnd lose hold of truth.

At what point do armies generally enter

hostile cities? At the point of the bayonet.

Self-depreciation is not humility, though
often mistaken fur it. Its source is ofteuer
mortified pride.

Many who think Diogenes a great fool for
living in a tub, are very proud of living in a

pale?tue pale of good society.

To suppress the truth may now and then
be our diny to others: not to utter falsehood
mu;-t always be our duty to ourselves.

Many papers give the dying words ofgreat
men. but none of them are so touching nnd
beautiful as the last words of the old school-
master :

'\u25a0lt is growing dark?school may be dis-
missed."

Down to the gates of an unseen world he
cairied the love and regard of the children he
had trained. It was bis last kind dismissal

! iu this world of schooling.

I utin as Good a# .tuybulj.

Are you, indeed ? Then wc lmnur you
from the depth# of our nature, for tin
world contains unquestionably some ve y
g>od, very excellent people. 1 here are

those whose daily lifi* a religion, w! ose
heaits are full of the child-'ike sweet no a

of reverence und trust. They arc prone
to forget themselves iu their brotheiiy
kindness toward a neighbor. It is a

pleasure to be uear them, aud you, we are

glad to learn, are quite as good a thepr.
S>, you dou't mean that exactly. \ou

only mean to assert your social equality
with the loftiest and the proudest. Lib
ertv. equality aud fra'eruity are a con
doused summary of your social creed.?
Very well. Society is known to contain
a liufited number of accomplished men
and women. It buasts a few stars of the
lirst magnitude, as well as myriads of
lesser litrhts, from the numerous points
that stud the blue, to the millions that
are onlv perceptible in groups as a lus-
trous and nebulous haze. There are meh

afid women who exhibit a rare harmony
of development?the resait of happy tie

eidents ot birth and training. There are

graceful forms animated by serene and
beautiful souls?choice buds of being,
unfolded by the most judicious culture,
and enluiging our conceptions of the pus-
sintlities of the race. There are those
whose fine instincts are almost unerring
?who glide into the right place as by
magic, who drop the right word at the
fitting moment, and act an the spur of
the occasion as we afterward deliberately
wish we had done. la the group where
they arc leaders, is unity anu piea*ure
Dtffetences arc reconciled, excellencies
blended, strong poit ts displayed in an a
greeable light, and concessions yielded
with alacrity where they are uo longer
offensively claimed. Social angels arc-
these people ?not always through moral

superiorly, but through a happy ocjnubil-
ity of temper, and a rim.* endo vmcut of
fact. They help tu sofun and beautify
the asperities of life; they 'breathe
through theskv of March the airs of May.
They are like moonlight to the landscape
or fragrance to the flower.

No. this is by no means what you claim
Iu truth ; ou have never been remarkable
.'or polish and suavity of manner. You
despise hypocrisy, and voui genuine na

lure, fairly acted out, is a littleharsh and
abrupt. You do not always place your
own undeniably good qualities iu tire
most attractive light, and you often fail
to iurprcss people with the benignity o*
the impulses you really feel. You arc
not eminent fur the traits that wiu ac-

ceptance in society ; these arc not your
boast, and you add to this pdmis?ion ??

disclaimer of unusual wealth, beauty, am!
intellectual or physical power. You do
not claim to be one of the remarkable
men and women of the age, but only to
bo their equal in the mere fact <*f human-
ity. Thi- , in the la*t analysis, is the
sum of your self assertion. This is all.
and it is al.-o much. To be human is to

prssess iucxhaustible capacities (or im-
provement. ami one of their most hopeful
mauiicstations is the reverent apprecia
tion of persons Letter than yourstlf
TiniutLy Titcomb.

Indian Anecdote.

Years ago, when the copper faced na
lives had mingled wi;h whites just long
enough to confute their idea* of property,

j when Judge Johnson held his court on

I'.lie bank of the Mohawk, Rig John, a

j prince of the royal family of Kitinikin-
j nick, was arraigned, tried and convicted
of the larceny of New England, lire water

According to the laws in operational that
remote period, Rig John was sentenced

to pay a tine of live dollars, which was du
ly forked over. Whereupon the aborigi-
nal culprit was at libeity to go. John
gathered his blanket around him and ap-

| preaching the Judge, demaudeda receipt
fur his five dollars.

"There'snoocca-.ion fora receipt John,"
said the Judge, ? you'll never be called
upon to pay it again."

"Ugh ! big Indian steal whiskey?pay
five dollars want urn receipt "

"We don't give receipts here, John "

Rut the son of the forest was uot to be
cheated, lie bored the clerk, the sheriff

land every one connected with the court,

until (he Judge concluded to give him a

i receipt to get rid of him. He called him
up to the bench and said :

"John, if you'll tell ine what you want

with a receipt, I'll give you one."
Upon which the red man delivered

littus'wlf a? fulluw.v.
"Rig Juhn die one o' these days ! He

!go up to Leaven?knock at the gate. ?

I'eter say?'Who knock at the gate of
heaven V 'Rig John.' 'Juhn you pay
for that whiskey you stole?' 'Yes
?Shove the receipt uuder the gate, John.'
Then Rig John have to go hunt all
throw h hell toJxnJ Juogt Jvknson. and
get his receipt."

"Mother," said a littlefellow four years
oil, "ifa u.an is a mister, aiu't a woman

la mystery ?"

TERMS,- SI.OO PER ANN! K,

XCHS ITOIS.

AriCsl of Gen. SI one.
| From the New York Tribune.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10, 1862.
The fuliuwinc statement of the charges

against Get, Stone emanates Jruin the W'*r
Department, copia of it having been fur-
nished to the different represents! Iyes of
the New York press. GJB. Stone tru

arrested while in bed at 2 o'clock it) the
morning. Parties already form io the
hotels and other places of military and
civic resort. The Union restoring, Sla-
very-respecting, Secessiouexcusing class
denuuiice the arrest as on outrage and a
mistake. The earnest friends of the war
and upholders of Secretary Stanton's neif
policy of action hail it as the date of sti

era of responsibility that may save us
from commanders' mistakes and waste of
blood. The substauce of the charges
against Gen Stone is as follows :

First: For misbehaviour at tbe battla
of hall's Bluff.

Second: For holding Gofrtlpandenc*
with the enemy befbre and since the bat-
tle of Ball's Bluff, and receiving visits
from rebel officers in his camp.

Third : For treacherously suffering the
enemy to build a fort or sroughold since
the battle of Bail's Bluff, under his guns,
without molestation.

Fourth: For a trcachetatls design to
expose his force to capture and dcstiuc
tiun by the enemy, under pretense of or-
ders for a movement from the Command'
ing General which had not bceu given.

A Couit-uiariial will be speedily or-
dered.

The arrest of Gen. Stone was mads
without consultation with or the kuoffl*
edge of Gen. McClcllati, as it was made
without ihe privity or assent of the Sec-
retary of State.

Mr Crittenden of Kentucky presented
to ihe HuU.se of liepsentative a petition,
numerously signed, proposing that Wash*
iugtou's Farewell Address be read gener-
ally on the 22 J of February, and offered
a joiit resolut.on to refer it to a Commit-
tee ot Five. Mr. B'Vejoy moved to
amend the matter by adding to the read-
ing of the Address that also erf the Dec-
laration of Independence, and Secretary
dtaiitoh's order after the battle of Mitt
Spring. This amendment was agreed to,
and the petition was referred by the
House.

A report by Capt. Du pont to tlie Navy
Department concerning the sinking of the
second Hone fleet in Charleston Harbor
sJiuws (hat the work has been successful*
ly accomplished. The statements that
the first operation was a failure, and that
vessels have gone easily into tbe harbor
by the obsMuc ed channel, are shown to
bo fal.-e 'J lie place is now effectively
sealed up.

Among the confirmations bv the Sed-
ate is that of Jit hail Ahen Hitchcock, to

he a Major-General ot Vuiutitleer.v lie
is a. grand son of old Jhhhau A'l.o, ami
was with General Scott in Nenco; he is
spoken of as a worthy representative of
tlie Green Mountain hero. He is to
Cuuiuiaud at Cairu.

The Rebel General 11. 11. Sibley, in
New Mexico, has gathered n force uf
about 2,500 men, and is approaching Furl
Craig Col. Cauby will oppose hitu vig-
orously aud successfully. Martial law
has been proclaimed iu the Territory.

Gen. Hunter ban put Kansas under
martial law. fur the purpose of putting an
cud to jay-hawking.

In a mixed train of luggage and paa-
pengeis from Glasgow were a lady and
h;r sun, a yoltth of good dimensions, (It*

latter travelling on a '-half ticket," Af-
ter numerous stoppages and delay*, by
which the patience of the passengers Was'
exhausted jung before they reached their
destination, the collector made Ins ap*
pearance for tickets. Glancing at tlie
pasteboard received from the key, bt
looked first at him, then at his mother,
and remarked that he was "a large boy
to be riding at half fare."

'T know lie is sir." said the lady ; but
then he's growu a good deal siuce we
started."

When last seen Sandy was ou his way
to speak to the engineer übout it.

DAVIS AND THE 22 D OF FEBRUARY.?-
Washington's Birthday is to be desecrat-
ed in the South after the fashion indicat-
ed in th; following paragraph frutu a
Charlotte (N. C ) paper :

? Ou the approaching twenty-second of
February the permanent government of
the Confederate States will be inaugurat-
ed at Richmond, I'.esident Davis will
be installed for six years, and other inter-
esting ceremonies take place. It will bo
a memorable and interesting occasion,
and a vast concourse of persons, m doubt,
will assemble to witness tbe eeiemoiiie*
of the day."

Maniagc may be defined as love per-
sooiSed.


